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Yapa kalu nyina yamangka wanta-kujaku.
wantangka
1
wantangka
Watakiyi, yuparli, yakajirri manu yawakiyi karlipa pajirni
wantangka.
2
Yimangi kalu turnu-jarri kuyungka wantangka.
wantangka
3
Jarntu kalu purraku-jarri wantangka.
wantangka
4
kuluwa
Ngapa wiri ka wantimi wirnpa-wangu kuluwa-puru.
5
kuluwa
Turaki ka yukami parljungka kuluwa-puru.
6
kuluwa
Yujuku kalu yapangku ngantirni kuluwa-puru.
7
kuluwa
Kardiya kalu wapanjayani yamparala-kurlu kuluwa-puru.
8
yulyurrpu
Warlpa ka wangkami kilji yulyurrpurla.
9
yulyurrpu
Kurdu-kurdu kalu nyurnu-jarri miirnta-jangka yulyurrpurla.
10
yulyurrpu
Yapa kalu nyinami yuntangka wariu-wana yulyurrpurla.
11
yulyurrpu
Wardapi ka yukanjayani kaninjarra yulyurrpurla.
12
karapurda
Wardapi manu lungkarda kalu wilypi-pardinjayani 
karapurdarla,
13
karapurda
Jinjirla kalu purralyan-pardi karapurdarla.
14
karapurda
Karntangku kalurla karlami yunkaranyiki karapurdarla.
15
karapurda
Yankirrirli jaji-nyanurlu kajana kanjayani wita-wita karapurdarla.
16
ENGLISH TRANSLATION
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Summer
1. People sit in the shade out of the sun
2. In the summer we pick wild oranges, bananas, raisins and black berries.
3. In the summer flies swarm on the meat.
4. In the summer dogs get very thirsty.
Wet Weather
5. Heavy rains without thunder or lightning fall in the wet weather.
6. Trucks and cars get bogged in the wet weather.
7. People build humpies in the wet weather.
8. White people walk around with umbrellas in the wet weather.
Winter
9. Strong cold winds blow in winter.
10. Children get sick from colds in winter.
11. People sit in wind-breaks bythe fire in winter.
12. Goannas bury deep down in the earth in winter.
Spring
13. Goannas and blue tongue lizards come out of their burrows in spring.
14. Flowers shoot up and blossom in spring.
15. Women go digging for honey-ants in spring.
16. Father emu walks around with his young in spring.
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